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Radio ProgramsOh theitatesman Bits for
Breakfast

By R. J. HENDRICKS

U:4 Lew FraudltfBf't orca- -, KBS.
12:00 Tha aalue parada."No Foror Svaj ; No Fear Shall Awi"
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11:30 Vogue Ballrooas.
Ta 12 Weather Reports.

. f i

XEX MOMDAY 1180 Kc.
6:80 Maaical dock.
7 :00 Family Altar Hoar.
7:30 Ower tha Breakfast Table.
7 :4i -- Viennese Ensemble.
8:00 -- Financial Service.
8:15 Josh Higgins. -

8:30 Dr Brack. .
9:00 Home Institute. f
9:15 Bailey Axtoa.
9:80 Thei Sew World.

10:00 Loal and Found Items.
10:02 Crosscuts.
10:30 News.
10:45 Jack and Loretta.
11:00 Great Moments ia History.
11:15 Radio Show Window.
11:30 Western 1 arm and Home.
12:30 News.
12:45 Market Reports.
12 : 50 Rochester Civic Orchestra.
1:00 Club Matinee.
2:00 Neighbor elL
2 :10 Irma Glen--. Organist.
2:15 Don Winslow.
2:30 Financtal and Grain Reporls
2:80 Jalane Pelletier.
2:45 C'alrfoniians.
3:00 V. S. Army Band.
3:30--Pre- ss Radio .News.
3 :35 Charles Sesrs.
3:45 Didl Vou Like That!
4:00 Music Is Mv Hobbv.
4:30 Speed Gibson,
4:45 to 84 Silent to KOB. ,
8 rOO Lanld of the Whatsit.
8:15 Lua and Abner.
i:3o Sports by Bill Mock.
8:45 News.
9 :00 Homicide Sqcad.
9:30 Memory Lane.

10:00 Wrestling iioutt.
10:30 Stetaoa Varieties.

i .

! Plato on the Decay
"Moderns think they have

culties in human association aie
jthe Greek philosopher, was as wise
has produced. In his "Republic
but he drew on the experience of
Ihe evils that had been revealed. His description of the decay
jof the democratic form of .government has so modern , a
sound it is interesting to read what he has to say on' the
'subject. Tyrants arise, he says, out of the ruins of democracy.
iso modern developments follow

,i Here is what Plato wrote
set down in dialogue form with
pal speaker, with Glaucon to
or query: .

:
"

.,

"The excess of liberty, whether in states or in indiriduals,
seems only to paea into excess of slavery-- "

"Yes, the natural order."
"And so tyranny arises oat of democracy, and the most ag-

gravated form of. tyranny and slavery out of the most extreme'
form' of liberty?" -- ! '

"As we might expect." ...""Then, in order that we may see clearly what we are doing,
let us imagine democracy to be divided, as indeed it is, into
three classes: for in the first place freedom creates rather"more.
drones in the democratic than there were in the oligarchial state."

"That is true." ,

"Anil in the democracy they are certainly more intensi-
fied."

; "How so?"
'Because in the oligarchical state they are disqualified .and

' driven from office, and therefore they cannot train or gather
: strength; whereas in a democracy they are almost the entire rul-

ing power. ....'--
. "Very true, he said." ,

"Then there is another class which is always being severed
from the mass.' '"What is that?"

"They are the orderly class, which is a nation of traders is
sure to be the richest."

"Naturally so." '
-

"They are the most squeezable persons and yield the largest
amount of honey to the drones."

"Why, he said, there is little to be squeezed out of people
who have little."

"And this is called the wealthy class, and the drones feed
upon them."

"That is pretty much the case, he said."
"The" people are a third class, consisting of those who work

with their own hands; Jthey are not politicians, and have not
much to live upon. This, when assembled, is the largest and
most powerful class in a democracy."

"True, he said; but then the multitude is seldom willing to
coagregate unless they get a little honey."

"And do they not share? I said. Do not their leaders deprive
the rich of their estates and distribute them among the people;
at the same time taking care to reserve the 1 arger part for
themselves?" -

"True." :

"The people have always some champion whom they set
over them and nurse into1 greatness.".

1 "Yes, that is their way."
"This and no other is the root from which a tyrant springs;

12 :S0 Kosical memories.
IS :45 Lucky GirL KBS.

1 :0O National emergency eeuncu, MES.
1:15 Straemliae Swing, KBS.
I :iiO Popular aaluta,
1:45 Freak Sortino'a orch., KBS.
3:00 Tha Jehnswa Famiry, MBS.
2: IS Moaitar mvl2:5b Kan ea the key a, KBS.
2 :4i Oklahoma Outlawa. .

t :tXJ feminine Faactea, KBS.
S :S0 Sewa.
8:4a Anthoay Candeloris' orch., KBS.
4:00 Cknst mas acoJa.
4:0o The ntackatona trio, KBS.
4:15 Walts time, MBS.
4:30 Memory Cheat. MES.
4:46 Kadio Cmupua, KBS.
5:00 Morton Uould'a orch.," MBS.
e:30 The Freshest Thing in Town.
6."4 Vocal varieties.
a: 15 The Phantom, Pilot, MBS.

:S0 Frank Bull a sports talk.
:45 .News.

7 VVoollcoU.
7:Ua tiTATthMAN OF THE AIB

j.atoa Uemmell, sports review.
7:30 bwiDg-time-.

8:00 The irageant of Melody, MBS.
8:15 News.
8 :3t Popular variety.

:OU Ncitapaper of the air, MBS.
:la luimf Honey's orch., MBS.

9:30 Charles Gs lord's orch., MBS.
9:45 The MBS.

10:00 Oszle Nelaoa s orcuH MES.
10:30 Ky Kjoer's orch, MttS.
11:0 Cbarle Oavlord's orch., MBS.
11:30 Frauk Sortina'a orch., MBS.

KOIK MONDAY 910 Kc.
6:30 KOIN KIock.
8:00 News.
8:15 Tnis and That with Art Kirkham.
9:00 Mary Margaret MatBride, rado

columnist.
9:15 Edwin C. Hill.
9:30 Komance of Helen Trent.
9:15 Our Gal Suuday.

10:00 Betty and Lab.
10:15 Hymns of alt churches.
10:30 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
10:45 Hollywood in person.
11:00 Big Sister.
11:1 Aunt Jenny's real ife stories.
11:30 American school of the sir.12:00 toilver serenade.
12:15 Masatjne of the air. J

12:Uo Jennie ,' v
XewKwe.is. ,

1:30 Mvrt ana Marge.
1:15 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
1:1' Hmu-inske- r a ia&t'tute.
2.00 KOIN news serice.
2 :05 Studio.
2:15 Slary Cull(-a- .

2:30 News through a woman's eyes.
2:45 Hilitop Home.
3 :00 Western home Itoiir. .
3:30 Judy and Jane.
3:43 Newvpaper of the air.
4 :45 Eyes nf the-- world;
5:00 Milk fund talk, fire department.
5:05 Maurice orch,
5ytS Charlie Chan.
B:0 Rsdio theatre. Marisn Davies snd

Briaue Aherne in "Peg O' L'v
Heart.'.'

7:00 Wayne King's orch.
7:30 Brave new world.
8:00 Scattergood Baines.
8:15 Around the world with Boskc

Carter.
8:30 Pick and Pat, comedians.
9:00 Horace Heidi's orch.
9:30 Melodies.
9:45 C'astillians. ,

10:00 Fi.--e Star FiaaL
10 :LS White Fires.
10:45 Bob Crosby orch.
11:15 Sol Hoopi orch.
11 :45 Serenade in the night..',KOW MOKDOY 620 Kc

7:00 Just About Time.
7 :S0 Keeping Time.
7:45 News.
8:00 Stars of Todsr.
8 :30 W orld Goes By.
8:45 Gospel Singer.
9 :00 Tirginia Lee and Sunbeam.
9:15 Cadet Quartet.

10:00 Joe White.
10:15 Mrs. Wigs f Cabbage Pstch.
10:30 John's Other Wife.
1045 Just Plain Bill.
11:00 Grace and Eddy.
11:05 Musical Interlude.
11:10 Hollywood News Flashes,
lltli Xormsn Clou tier Orchestra.
11:80 How to Be Charming.
11:4a Qirls of Wast.
11:83 :Sparks Oil Burners.'
12:00 Pepper Young'a Familv.
12:15 Ma P4kins. " '
12:30 ie and-Sad-

12:45 The O'Neills.
1:00 Ray Towers. Troubadour.
1:15 Guiding Light.
1:30 Story of Mary Marlin.
1 :45 Refreshment Time. Singin' 8am.
2:00 Wife va. Secretary. .
2:15 Curbstone Quix.
2:30 Monday Blue Chaser.
2:45 Gloria Gale.
SIS Rhythaaairet.
3:30 Woman 'a Maceiiae of the Air.
4:00 Lady of Millions.

:15 Back 8eat Driver.
4:30 Mewa.
4:44 Tap Hattera.
4:55 Cocktail Hour.
S:0a Stare of Today.
5:89 45ran( Hotel.
6:0 Aliaa Jiaaay Valentine.
S:1S ttlaa Gray's Orchestra.
8:30 Hour of Charm.
7:00-- Carnation Contented Hour.
7:34 Barns and Allen. ,
8:00 Ames 'a' Aady.
8:15 Uncle Xira'a Badia Station.
8:80 Voice of Firestone.
9:09 FiVber VcGee an8 Molly.
8:80 Voa Pap.

10:00 News Flashes.
10:18-- Olasui Shelley, Organist.
10 : S Reveries.
11:00 Ambassador Hotel Orcaettra.
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THOMPSON

marine, the U-2-4, from Wilhelm-shave-n.

He also says that the Ba
silisk, returning fire, seat the
U--24 to the bottom.

Now, where did "The London
Times" get Its report unless from
the British Admiralty Itself? It
hasn't got reporters stationed out
In the middle of the Mediterran
ean. IX from any other source, ana
untrue, why did the Admiralty not
deny it Immediately? According
to Pertinax,. the denial when it
came was a lie. If Pertinax him-
self ' is Indulging in propaganda
for the Qua! d'Orsay, for what
purpose? And if the statement is
untrue now that he has bluntly
given the number and base of the
submarine is not that easily
provable? Certainly the Germans
can refute it by producing U-2- 4.

Isn't it clear that despite the
pretension that there is a free
press in England, the public there
are gettting- - a highly colored and
even censored version of plain
facts?

And isn't it clear that a strange
undeclared warfare" is going on

already between the chief nations
of Europe? On September 13 this
column wrote, apropos the out--
break of piracy in the Mediterran
ean:

"It seems certain that the de-
stroyers that have been sent out
after the submarines willl be in-

structed by their governments
to be careful not to ascertain
the nationality of the 'pirates'
and to remain officially ignor-
ant of the citizenship of the
men who man them, and of
those upon whose orders they
sail. For, it may turn out that
these submarines are' the prop-
erty of a government with
whom the owners of the de-
stroyers are at peace. And in
that event, if the identity of
the 'pirates' were officially
known, that peace- - might be
disrupted."

Now, if Pertinax is correct, this
is exactly what has taken place.
England la attempting Dy every
possible diplomatic means to pre
vent the formation of a solid bloc
of democratic countries plus Rus
sla to oppose a solid bloc of : Fas-
cist states. England Is still, hoping
that a wedge can be driven into
the all-Fasc- ist front. But the hope
or all rapprochement between
England and Italy or England and
Germany depends on official ig-
noring of actual facts and the
withholding of them from the
public. It is true that a British
cruiser and a German submarine
actually engaged in war last
month off the Spanish coast, that
will not further peace. So the fact
is suppressed. It is even deified.
The whole incident is denied.

Peace, then, rests on official ig-
norance of warlike acts.
Copyright, 1937, New York Trib

une Inc.

Ten 'Years Ago
November 28, 1927

Mark D. McCallister of Salem
has been appointed to the office
of state corporation commission-
er succeeding late George E.
Davis.

Dr. Henry E. Morris of Salem
has been elected president of
Champoeg Historical highway as-
sociation to further cause of that
route for aSalem-Portlan- d high-
way.

Dr. 0. L. Scott and Dr. D. D.
Craig, local chiropractors will
leave today for Portland where
they will attend neurocalometer
technie classes.

Twenty Years Ago
November 28, 1917

Dr. Phil J. Keixer, former Sa
lem man, is making rapid pro
gress in the army and has been
promoted to rank of captain In
the Thirtieth engineers.

Lee Canfield charge of Elk
memorial services and Judge J.
p. Kavanangh of Portland has
accepted an invitation to deliver
the address.

Presidents and faculties of in-

dependent colleges of Oregon are
to meet in conference at Willam-
ette university November 30. Dr.
Carl G. Doney, aecretary-trea-sur- er

of association.

By DOROTHY

Mystery la the Mediterranean
The deciphering of what is real-

ly happening In Europe Is a job
for Agatha Christie or S. S. Van
Dine. There is a
com bination of
secret 4 1 ploma-c- y,

internal ca-

bal, organized
soci al forces
with policies and
a press. Interna
tional propagan
da, and clandes Ik.
tine artare,m U
which at no mo--
ment adds up to 1 kany consistent noma? Thompson
picture.

Take the strange case of the
British destroyer Havock, which
was fired at in the Mediterranean
prior to the Nyon conference. Who
fired at the Havock? Does any
body know? The Russians used
this, and other incidents, to ad-
dress a most vigorous protest to
Rome, flatly accusing the Italian
government of being the. guilty
party. Part of the British press
agreed. Now, weeks later, a Brit-
ish journalist who is known often
to speak for the British Foreign
Office, makes the following state
ment:

"The day will come when the
truth will be told about the
clever newspaper maneuver, the
object of which was to make
the British public believe that
the British destroyer Havock
had been attacked off the Span-
ish coast by an Italian submar-
ine. It is now known that the
false news about the Italian na-
tionality of the submarine was
introduced deliberately to work
public opinion up to boiling
point. But what the British au-

thorities know now, Mussolini
knew on the first day. There-
fore to him Nyon appeared the
result of a plot to create deliber-
ately a front against Italy. This
must be remembered, if what
follows is to be understood."

I have talked with numerous
people who cover the European
scene intelligently and careiuuy.
None of them knows what this
means. Was there a plot? Whose
plot? Who was responsible for
the 'newspaper maneuver" if
there was one? If the Italians did
not fire on the Havock, who did?
Or did anybody? And why does
the correspondent, who hints at
so much, not tell the story? He
throws no light. He introduces a
new confusion. Is this also a

newspaper maneuver?

The case of the British cruiser
Basilisk, is even more fantastic.
On October 4, the Basilisk, on
submarine patrol duty under the
Nyon agreement, was attacked by
a submarine in the Mediterranean
between Malaga and Valencia, ac
cording to "The London Times,'
which gave the origin of the sub
marine as "unknown." The story
stood for days, when suddenly the
British Admiralty Issued an offi
cial statement that the cruiser bad
not been fired on at all. But on
Sunday, Nov. 14, in the Herald
Tribune's. "This Week." the
French journalist, Pertinax, who
is often the spokesman of the
French Foreign office, states cat-
egorically that the Basilisk was
attacked,, and by a German sub

Boone cabin, and helped French
men passing on the river to apples
from the governor's orchard ; for.
somehow, 'the governor' was sup-
posed to be able to accommodate
the world. Down at the landing, at
the foot of the hill, Indians and
Frenchmen roasted the governor"!
potatoes, under the guns, as it
were, of Hazelglade.

S
"Everybody, from the very head

settlements, traveling by barge or
canoe on the river, down ta Ore
gon CKy ox Portland to trade, tied
np to a willow for the night, and
made Boone's Ferry, or Hazel-
glade, a point of the journey. And
the Indians, In long lines of eft-no- es

on their way to Willamette
fans to fish, going and coming,
struck camp at Curry's . . . . The
family wash house was down there
beside Colonel Alphonso Boone's
original 'bubbling, g u s h i ng
spring gurgling out of the river
bank, walled up now, and curbed,
with a dipper for the traveler
always a spring where a pioneer
settled. Here old squaw Molly
washed the governor's linen and
brought it np the hill to dry . . . .

An avenue had been opened
through the hazel brush the old
Boone's ferry road, Into the up
lands of stately fir .and cedar,
where the first carriages in Ore
gon, came, and ladles on horseback
itti handsome riding habits, sweep
ing np to Hazelglade.''

(Concluded on Tuesday.)

The fittest, finest 11-28-- 37

HIT turkey that went
to the White House was
from. Governor Curry farm;

Newspapers throughout this
country, and other land, have
carried the story of the best tur
key this year selected for the table
of the White House at Washing
ton. Some of them have illustrated
the story, as a matter of course,
in this picture ridden period:

The accounts have told that the
bird selected for the slaughter and
the distinction of gracing: the
chiefest groaning board of the:
Americas or the world for the
1937 piece de resistance was aj
product of the Fred Wagner farm,
Aurora, Oregon.

V s s
Correct. But not one has added

the additional interesting fact that
the Fred Wagner farm is part of
the donation land claim of George
Law Curry, three times governor
of Oregon, and that the house in
which the Fred Wagners live was
the old time governor's mansion.

That was in territorial days.
Curry came in 1846, while Oregon
had her provisional government.
His first work here was in the fre-
quently changing position of ed-

itor of the Spectator, Oregon City,
first newspaper west of the Mis-
souri river.

President Pierce made him sec-
retary, beginning May 14, 1853.
Five days later he became, ex. of-

ficio, governor, on the resignation
of Governor Joseph Lane. That
lasted till Dec. 2, 1853,

Again he became, ex officio.
Governor Aug. 1, 1854, on the res-
ignation of Governor John W. Da-

vis. This status lasted till novem-b- er

1 of that year, when Curry
was appointed governor in his own
right by President Pierce. He re-
tained the office of chief execu-
tive of the territory as long as
that status lasted, or until March
3, 1859, when John Whiteaker
finally was inaugurated first gov-
ernor of the state, after a long
wait, dallying between the status
of territory and that of a state. A
lengthy story, told several times
in this column.

George Law Curry was quite a
man. He almost became IT. S. sen-
ator after Oregon was firmly in
the sisterhood of states. He was
governor during the worst of the
Indian wars, after the reds, in
1855, from the Missouri river to
the Pacific ocean, united in an
ambitious program to stop cov-
ered wagon Immigration and de-
stroy the whole white race.

He married Chloe Donnelly
Boone, great granddaughter of
Daniel Boone, renowned pioneer
of pioneers. She had been the first
school teacher in Polk county,
Oregon.

W

The home of the Fred Wagners,
where the king of 1937 Thanks-
giving dinner birds was fledged
and fattened into the. rojal torn of
his fleeting time, was Hazelglade

the Hazelglade of Eva Emory
Dye's latest book, "The Soul of
America." Mrs. Dye in that book
made a great place, a charming
legend, of Hazelglade.

Commencing on page 267 of
that delightful tome, let ns have
some words of the grand descrip-
tion tf her Hazelglade of fact and
fancy: -

. s
"With: the daya of gold and the

elevation to the governorship. Col.
Boone's old log cabin .... no
longer sufficed. In Its place had
risen a roomier domicile shining
upon a bluff overlooking the Wil
lamette, i

"Not that Chloe cared she
would have been satisfied with a
log cabin, but the gtrvernor want
ed a library from which he could
look out on tier on tier of forest
and Mount Hood dominating the
landscape.

- S S
"Spacious in backwoods' com

fort with a brick hearth and fire
place In every room and a hall
from end to end wide- - enengh to
drive team, of horses through,
save McLoughlln's and Apple- -
gate's no house like It existed In
Oregon or Washington. .

"And a white paling fence! In
novation seldom seen on the wild.
unpolished Pacific distinction eo
rare that it had come to be deem
ed peculiar to missionaries and
aristocrats Hyas Tyee (Chief
House!) aaid the Indians.

S" 'Let us call the place Hazel
glade. Chloe,' said the governor,
reveling In this wild exuberance of
hazel trees, large enough for fence
posts, with nats like filberts. Only
here and there a deer trail broke
through the iron-b- o ughed hedges
of hazel . . ;. Down in the orchard
thechildren played In the old

M :S Karaiac dittia.
:00 Orcaa recital, MBS.

jnric anil iifa Ulk. UBS.
S.-4-5 Martha, an JUL KB 8. .

10:00 3Taw World Cliaaar orek-- , KB 8.
9:99 Sawa.

10:45 Vacal rarUtiea.
1 1 :00 American Lathcraa church.
11 :M HaraM Stokai' variat? DOT,

M.
1 :00 World Neighbor. MBS.
1 :Bfl Popular aaXaia.
1 :45 Coral fcUraada.
S :UO Aiteraaoa Proaanade, KBS.
I .SO StreaailiBa Sariac. ME 8.
2 :45 Kabbi Maaia, MB8.
1 :00 Thirty Muantoa la. Holljrarood,

MBS.
S:SS Kenmioa of the atatei. KBS.
4:00 Sua Lomax. apart, KBrt.
4:15 Nawa pjr Rarmond Oram Swing,

KBS.
4:30 Tad Weans' orch KBS. '

46 Hollywood Doinp, MBS.
5:00 Epic of Aaserira, MBS,
5:90 ian; Xy orch., ME 8.
6:00 Xewa.

:15 Deep Soath Kefro Choir, MBS.
6:30 Spice of Life.
T:15 I'aul Whitemas'a orch., MBS.
t:80 tMd faaaioocd reriTal, MBS.
8:30 tieroie Caauain' orch., MttS.
0:00 N'ewipaper of the air, MBS.

:1a The Fasting Parade, MUS.
0:30 Wayne Minc'a orch., MUS.

10:00 Freddie Martin'a orch.. MBS.
10:15 Ted Weents' orch., MBS.
10:30 Kay Kyaer's orch., MBS.

XEX SUNDAY 1180 Kc
8 :00 The Qniet Hour.
8:30 Second Grueeer.
8:45 Felii Knntht. Tenor.
9:00 Prophetic Hour.
9:30 Kadio City Muaic Hall.

10:30 Spelling Bee.
11:00 Magic Key of RCA.
12:00 Tempo for Youth.
12:13 Home Folk Frolic.
12:30 Fisbface Fieeoottle.

1 :00 Family Altar Hour.
1:30 Carol Weymenn.
1:45 Kanch Boya.
2 :00 Metropolitan Opera Auditione.
2:30 Sunshine Melodies.
3:0X Health Spot Dream GirL
3:15 Sonj oi Yesteryear.
3:20 Song Cjre!e.
8:a0 Korclty Orchestra.
4:00 Popular Classics.
4:15 Catholic Truth Hour.
4:30 Concert Trio.
4:45 to 8 Silent to KOB.
8:00 Irene Hich.
8:15 Iiev. Richard M. Steiner.
8:30 Sports by Bill Mock.
8:45 Oregonian Xti.
9 :00 Kverybody Sing.

10:00 Richard Montgomery Book Chat.
10:30 Colrery Tabernacle Jubilee.
11:15 Charles Run) an. Organist.
To 12 Weather and Police Keports.

KOW SUNDAY 6 20 Kc.
8:00 Press Kadio News.
8:05 Ward and Muzzy.
8:15 Neighbor Nell.
8:30 Sunday Sunriae Program.
9 :00 DenTer String Quartet.
9:30 Chicago Honnd Table.

10:01) Stare of Today.
10:30 Horning Concert.
11:30 Lyon & Setfrs.
12:00 Kddie Swartout'i Music.
12:30 Bicycle Party.

1 :00 Ray Towers, Troubadour.
1:15 Radio Comments.
1:30 Stars of Tomorrow.
2:00 Marion Taltey.
2:30 Time of Yonr Life.
3:00 Posey Playlets.
3:15 News.
3:30 A Tale of Today.
4:00 Professor Puizlewit.
4:30 Sunday Special.
5:00 Coffee Hour.
6:00 Manhattan Mrry Go Found.
6:30 American Album Familtar Music.
7:00 Hawthorne House.
7:30 Carefree Carnival.
8:00 Interesting Neighbors.
8:15 I Want DiToree.
8:30 Jack Benny.
9:00 Night fcdituT.
9:15 Treasure Island.
9:30 One Man's Family.

10:00 News Flashes. '
10:15 Bridge to Dreamland.
11:00 Bal Tabana Cafe Orchestra.
1 1 :30 Stringtime.
To 12 Weather Keports.

.

KOIH SUNDAY 940 Ke.
8 :00 West Coast Chnrch.
8:30 Cornice Breakfast Club.
9:004 Major Bowea Capital Theatre

Family.
9:30 Salt Lake Tabernacle.

10:00 Church of the Air.
10:30 Pest's Void.
10:45 Marshall Grant, Organist.
II :00 World Economic Cooperation.
11:50 Eyes of the World.
11 :45 Portland Symphony Talk.
12:00 Sew York Philharmonic Orchestra
i :00 Silver Theatre Joan Fontaine

and Lee Tracer ia "Hospitals Are
for Sick People".

2:30 Jean Hersholt in "Dr. Chris
tion."

S:00 Joe Penner.
1:30 R mastic Shythat.
4:00 Jeannetta MaeDomtd.
4:30 Old Songs of the Church.
S :00 Columbia Workshop.
5:J0 Laff Parade.
5:45 The Fireside Quartet.

:00 Sunday Evening Hear.
7:00 Sunday Mews Rerua.
7 : 1 i JoMrtim Chat.
T :20 Hollywood Showcase.
7:30 Headlines and Bylines.
8:06 Concert Orchestra.
8 : IS Stadia.
8:30 Leoa T. Draws, Organist. '

8:45 Studio. asa
:00 Madera Strings.

9:10 Dorothy Dix.
10:00 Phantam Tioria.
10:15 Hollywood Melody Shop.
t:4S Bah Crosby Orchestra.
11:0 Doar 1a taa Moon, e CBS.
41:80 Del Courtney Orchestra.

7

XSXV afOKDAT 1S70 Kc.
T:ti Sri.
7 :B0 Searise eermoaette.
7:45 Amarioaa Family Babineom.

'8:00 Aady and ViigUia. MBS.
: 1 5 This Sida af Twenty, KBS.

6:80 ! Frendbarg a orch., MBS.
8 :45 News.
9:00 Tba Pastor's Call.
9:15 The Friendly Circle.
9:45 Ooral Strands.

10:00 Oddities ia the news.
10:15 Carson Rubinsra Bvckeroos. KBS.
10:30 Information aerrice, KBS.
10 :45 Keiguhor Jim.
11:00 Newa.
11:15 The variety thaw.

Mm i jm

of Democracy
political troubles. Really diffi

as old as humanity. Plato,
a man as the human race

he outlined his ideal state,
history to protect it against

an ancient formula: ,.

on the subject. His material is
Socrates, the "I", as princi

interrupt him with comment

the tyrant forces a foreign
after that stages a purga
enemies.
experience, not attempting to

with decent folk in many organlza
protest. They do not want to ap

when he first appeals above ground he is a protector."
"Yes. that is quite dear. . . ."
"At first, in the earlj; days of his power, he is full of

1 smiles.. and he aaluteB everyone whom he meets; he to be
:. ; called a tyrant, who is making promise in public and also in pri- -

, vater liberating debtors, and distributing land to the people and
his followers, and wanted to be so kind and good to everyone."

. Laterf according1 to Plato,
war to divert the people, and
tion to fid himself of internal

Plato was writing of past
formulate prophecy. Historical parallels are by no means
identic; but in many respects Plato's dialogue gives an accur--;
ate picture of today's political pattern with its "share-the- -'

wealth," "soak-the-rich- ," its smiling "protector, and in some
i countries the fully accoutered "tyrant."

j
Government Reorganization

j One of the proposals for executive reorganization is the .

i creation of a department of conservation. To this depart-- ;
ment would be transferred bureaus like forestry, public
lands, etc. Secretary Ickes, head of the interior department,
is an ardent advocate of the change. Principal opponent is
Gifford Pihchot, one-tim-e chief forester, who objects ta trans-
fer of the forestry bureau from the department of agricul

10:35 Kilt more Hotel Orchestra.
1 1 :00 New.
11:15 Paul Carson, Organist.
To 13 Weather and Polite Keports.

a
KOAC MONDAY 550 Kc9:00 Today'a Programs.

9.:03 1 he: Homemakers' Hour.
10 :00 Westher Forecast.
10:15 Sum- - Hour Ior Adulta.
10:45 Uelbert Moore, Violinist.
11:00 School of the Air.
12: 00 News.
12:15 Noun Farm Hour.

1 :15 VarHety.
2:00 Home Visits With the Extension

Stuff Helen Ann Thomss. Hnrne
Dettionst ration Auent-a- t Large
"Selection of Pictures and

for the Home."
2:45 The! Travel Hour.
3:15 Your Heaith.
3:45 The Monitor Views the N
4 :00 The Symphonic Hour.
4:30 Stohes for Boys and Girls.
5:00 On jthe Campuses.
5:4i Vesjpers, Rev. D. Vincent Grar.
6: 15 News.
6:30 Farm Hour.
7:30 Mi Club Meeting
8:15 Thel Business Hour.
9:00 10. 00 Cnivrrsity of Orf-gon-.

Airlie Entertains
For Tlianksdving

o C
A I R Li I E Thanksgiving day

guests at jvarious homes were Mr.
and Mrs. jacob Plaub and Alyce,
Francis, jjacob. jr., and Lucillti,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wiiliams and
daughters Maxine and Dorice, Mr.
and MrsJ George Plaub, V. E.
Williamsj sr., at the Wade Wil-
liams home.

At Alvin Sams home were Mr.
and Mrs.iC W. Tarter and their
fire chilTen. Mrs. S. A. Tarter.
Lawrenae Riker and StevenTarter, i

With Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wells
were Mr.j and Mrs. Davidson and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wilson and
son Wade.

Mrs. j. F. Wienert and two
girls, Betty and Peggy, accompan-
ied by Mrf. and Mrs. Sam Hastings,
went to Seattle Wednesday lor the
holidays, i ne v ienerts went to
the Lyle Hadley home and the
Hastings to the home of their
daughter, the Ostrander family.
in Bremerton

ARC) Drive Nets $17
SCIO fRed Cross memberships

here for; this year amounted fo
$17. $20.20 was the figure last
year.

ne.
a

HI tmttV

KSLM
5:30 p.m.

JOHNNY Monday Thns
LA WitKCE Friday

8:00 A. M.

nn
UJU

ture; '..) j
;

This reveals the long-standi- ng feud between the forestry
division and the department of the interior. The former ad-

ministers the great forest reserves, the latter the public lands
and national parks and monuments. Cattle and sheep graze
on public lands over which the interior department nas jur-
isdiction; also in forest reserves of which the forest service
is boss. It seems quite a logical plan to consolidate this ad-
ministration. 1 ;

As far as conservation goes Secretary Ickes would be
as loyal to Pinchot principles as Secretary Wallace is. Every-
thing depends on the type of men selected to administer
the departments. And. that depends chiefly on the good pur-
pose and judgment of the president.

We can never get anywhere in government reorganiza-
tion with the subordinate bureaus trying to dictate just how
they shall be handled. It is instinctive for each bureau to
bristle in defense of its privileges and perquisites; and the

ft $ &
Entertainment

Andy' and Virginia
chiefs all. run to pet congressmen to blockade every reorgan

ilJ ill f
ization plan proposed. The trouble with the president a plan
is that, in some respects 'it doesn't go far enough to shrink
the federal establishment now so overgrown it spills over
into Baltimore and Philadelphia. - . "

It is time the grand Jury or some other responsible agency pot
a stop to obscene exhibitions semi-publ- ic in nature. Starting Just with
the risque they progress by: steady degrees to the depth of depravity.

A

Carson; Robinson Buckaroos 10:15 A. 31.

Myra Kingsley, Astrologer 10:30 A. M.

Neighbor Jim 10:45 A. 3I.

Streamline Swing 1:15 P. M.

Feminine Fancies 3:00 1?. M.

Memory Chest- -4 :30 P. M.

Sports with Frank Bull 6:30 P. M.

The worst, according to report, was not the weathered old buzzards
who essayed the strip-teas- e, but motion picture which left nothing
to the imagination. The trouble
tions is that they lack courage to
pear prudish killjoys, so they let the rotten show go on. With grand
jury and publicity for backing maybe they will raise timely objection
to performances morally degrading. And the jury ought to proceed
against the .Tendors of uch tilth.

PLUS
: "Better Fruit" magazine has an article entitled "New frontiers

for pears. For the benefit of Art Perry who stnek his neck out too
far when he offered Medford pears to Salem editors If Bend high

REMARKABLE VALUES
BEAUTIFUL CABINETS
PERFORMANCE AND TONE

lost its Thanksgiving football game, we want to say that one sew
pears Is just posterior to our lower

America's Finest Dance Bands

Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman,
Guy Lombardo, Ozzie Nelson, Horace

frontier for choice Rogue fiver
rest button. Like Sips, we prefer Cornice. ;

attorney threaten him, indirectly. In
of Portland would face lmpeacn

Judge Cushman of Tacoma has cited Dave Beck to appear to
show cause why he should, not be held In contempt of court. Judge

Heidt- - Kav Kvser. Les Hite, PaulCushman is bold. Didnt Beck's
pen court by saying Judge Fee

For Suspense and Thrills

Follow These Daily
Dramas

7:45 A.M. American .Family Robinson
8:15 A. M. This Side of Twenty
12:45 P. M. Lucky Girl

2 :00 P. M. The Johnson Family

5:30 P. M. --Johnny Lawrence (The Fresh-
est Thing in Town)

6:15 P. M. Phantom Pilot

Mutual Broadcasting System

1370Kc: 5 jtyV 1370 Kc

' J J
Wliiteman

leaB aad rfBrolerSpks.
Ton. Control, tocsl

.o Indicators.

11400 tCAMtod

' a

ra.

452

snent proceedings? and his offense was the same as Cushman a.

'
'

Senator Pope says the new AAA wiU be npheld as constitutional.
The second Goffey act was npheld; the Wagner act with reiterated

art of the language or the NRA was npheld; the second Frasier-liem- ke

act was npheld. The new rale see mi to be. If a bill is passed
t Ire it mut be constitutional. .

All Yours on

"IJH en-- - " I

I8

1'I--

M.I5'1
at m aim"w

3P 95

Good Hc3ckccFiii2, fcc. j

Cotut f Phone 0611 !

The president offers fire points in his current effort to stop the
recession. Conspicuous for its omission la some labor control to end
Jsrisdktional fights, litdowns, etc. This condition is quite aa much
repmaibl for business revolt as anything.

Occasionally we hear some one who is sore at the Oregonian'a
editorials say, "If only old Harvey Scott were back. . . ." Heck, If
fccott were back the editorial page la the only one he would recog- -

MBS
1370 Kc.r' MNw deal buries utility hatchet" says a headline. Probably both

aides marked the spot with a large X.


